Evaluation of the thoracic injury due to blunt impacts during the contact and collision sports activity is very crucial for the development and validation of the chest protectors for the athletes and safety balls of the sports such as cricket, baseball, lacrosse and the golf. In order to evaluate the thoracic injury due to solid sports ball impacts, a series of nonlinear transient dynamic, finite element simulations were carried out by impacting the FE model surrogate of the thorax "MTHOTA" (Mechanical THOrax for Trauma Assessment) with a baseball (both soft-core and synthetic) and a cricket ball at impact speed of 10 -45 m/s, with an increment of 5 m/s. Only for the impact speed for which measured VC max was 1 m/s, further simulations were carried out by introducing the ball spin (1000 -8000 rpm, with an increment of 1000 rpm). Soft-core baseball, synthetic baseball and cricket ball impacts have caused VC max = 1.0 m/s (25% probability for AIS3+ injuries) at impact speeds of 30.7 m/s, 27.9 m/s and 23.2 m/s respectively. For the normal impacts, spin (about impact direction and two directions perpendicular to the impact direction) of the ball has got no impact on the blunt thoracic trauma. At usual pitching speeds, soft-core baseball didn't offer any safety and performance point of view, it was found to be as bad as synthetic baseball. Deflection response of the MTHOTA and the solid sports ball -MTHOTA energy interactions have yielded VC ∝ [(TE )
Blunt chest impact, depending upon the location and time of the impact, can also cause commotio-cordis, which is a fatal cardiac arrhythmia caused by functional re-entry and ventricular fibrillation (Doerer, et al., 2007; Madias, et al., 2007; Maron & Estes III, 2010) . Due to its peculiarly specific nature, commotio-cordis has to be dealt separately from the viscous injury related aspects. Therefore, only structural damage related thoracic injuries caused by the solid sports ball impacts were evaluated and presented in the paper. Viscous criterion (the product of the chest deformation velocity and chest compression), which is the best predictor of the structural damage of the thorax has been used throughout the paper.
Very limited research has been carried out in the area of evaluation of the thoracic injuries due to solid sports ball impacts. Janda et al., (1992) have impacted the thoraces of the child crash test dummy and 5 th percentile female Hybrid III with the baseballs (both soft core and standard) and evaluated the viscous responses. They have extended the experiments to assess the effectiveness of the chest protectors (generic closed cell foam and various other materials) available in the market. Closed cell foam sheet protectors of any thickness, definitely to a certain extent, would attenuate impact force. Surprisingly, results obtained from the experiments, they have concluded that chest protectors are not only ineffective in reducing the viscous response of the thorax also increased the risk of chest injury and fatal cardiac arrhythmia as they exacerbated the impact force. Thoraces of the crash test dummies used for automotive simulated crash tests are very stiff and are not suitable for obtaining the force and displacement responses due to impacts by blunt ballistics. Therefore, the study conducted by Janda et al., (1992) is not useful for the comparison with the results presented in the study. Janda et al., (1998) have experimentally investigated relative risk of fatal cardiac injury by impacting 3-RCS surrogate of the thorax designed for the evaluation of viscous injury due to blunt ballistic impacts with various soft-core baseballs at 17.9, 22.4 and 26.8 m/s impact speeds. From the results obtained, they have concluded that as far as the commotio-cordis concerned, soft-core balls offer no benefit when compared with the standard baseballs. Though 3-RCS has got some limitations (for example, very less effective impact area which is only 2inch by 3 inch at the centre of the middle rib, smaller in size, not validated for cardiac loads etc.), the experiments are relevant to the study. But impacts considered for the study are well below the normal speeds encountered by baseball players. have evaluated the effectiveness of the chest protectors by impacting the 3-RCS surrogate with and without chest protectors by a standard baseball at 17.9, 22.4, 26.8 and 31.2 m/s. By comparing the viscous injury in both cases, they have concluded that chest protectors offer no significant benefit. Due to above mentioned limitations of the 3-RCS and also there is no provision to attach the chest protector to the 3-RCS to simulate the real life situation, only viscous injury results obtained for the unprotected 3-RCS can be used for the comparative purposes. However, usual pitching speeds of the baseball even in the youth sports (9 -18 years) goes beyond 95 mph (i.e., > 42.5 m/s). Therefore, authors have made an attempt to evaluate the structural damage due to solid sports ball impacts (with the realistic pitching speeds, a wider range of impact speeds (10 -45 m/s, with an increment of the 5 m/s)) in terms of known engineering parameters (viscous criterion: VC max ). For this purpose, authors have used a thorax surrogate MTHOTA (Thota, et al., 2014) , which is validated with the human response corridors developed by WSU's researchers (Bir, 2000) . Human response corridors, being developed for the projectile impacts to the thoraces of the human cadavers for the impact conditions very much relevant to the solid sports ball impacts to the thorax, the usage of MTHOTA as the thorax surrogate for the present study is justified.
Baseball kinematics, MTHOTA's biomechanical responses, MTHOTA-baseball interactions, VC max values and their relation to energy interactions of MTHOTA-baseball, due to direct impact (with and without ball spin) were presented in this paper.
Methodology

Details of the impact tests
In order to evaluate the blunt thoracic injury caused by the solid baseball impacts, a series of impact analyses were carried out, in virtual testing environment, by impacting a FE model surrogate MTHOTA with the following solid sports balls. a) A soft-core baseball of 75 mm diameter and 146 grams weight. b) A synthetic baseball of 75 mm diameter and 146 grams weight and c) A cricket ball of 75 mm diameter and 160 grams weight. Realistic pitching speeds were considered as impact speeds and for every sports ball, 8 impacts speeds (10 -45 m/s with an increment of 5 m/s) were considered. So far, no researchers have examined the spin of the impacting ball. Therefore, Spin of the ball with respect to impact direction (y-axis) and perpendicular to the impact direction (both x and z -axes). Spin, 1000 -8000 rpm with an increment of 1000 rpm, was considered in the simulations. To evaluate the effect of the spin of the ball on the structural damage of the thorax, only for one velocity case with 8 ball cases of ball spin in each direction (x, y and z -axes) were carried out and results were presented in this paper.
Details of the thorax surrogate
By measuring force-time, deflection-time and force-deflection responses of thoraces of 9 human cadavers when subjected to 3 impact conditions (140 gram wooden baton at 20 m/s and 40 m/s impact speeds, 30 gram wooden baton at 60 m/s), Wayne state university researchers established human response corridors. A finite element model of the thorax surrogate made up of corrugations of the Aluminium was developed and correlated with these human response corridors (Bir, et al., 2004; Bir & Viano, 2004; Bir, 2000; Thota, et al., 2014; Thota, et al., 2012) . Cross section of the FE model of the thorax surrogate is shown in the " Fig. 1 ".
Impact conditions used for the development of the human response corridors and impacts of the solid sports balls fall under the category of blunt ballistic impacts (i.e., projectile of mass 20 -200 gram with impact speeds of 20 -250 m/s). Therefore, MTHOTA can be effectively used for the evaluation of the blunt thoracic trauma caused by the solid sport ball impacts. MTHOTA facilitates the calculation of the trauma in terms of VC max .
Though there were two methods to evaluate the VC max using the FE model surrogate, only first method has been employed in this paper. More details about development and validation of MTHOTA surrogate can be found in the published literature (Thota, et al., 2014 For frontal loading on the thorax (Viano & King, 2000; Viano, et al., 1989) , VC max = 1.0 m/s; 25% probability of AIS3+ = 1.3 m/s; 50% probability of AIS3+
Finite element model of the solid sports ball
Though many leagues introduced strict regulations on the baseball bats, there are several types of baseballs as they are selected purely based on the size, weight and COR at 26.8 m/s (Drane & Sherwood, 2004) . A typical league baseball is made up of a small cork centre within the two rubber layers as the core, covered with thick wool winding layer and stitched synthetic leather cover. Many researchers carried out finite element simulations of baseball for the performance evaluation, using LS-DYNA software. For the FE model of the baseball, homogeneous linear elastic sphere (Crisco, et al., 2002; Crisco, et al., 1997) , linear viscoelastic model (Nicholls, et al., 2006; Smith, 2001) , hyperelastic model (Mustone & Sherwood, 1998) , viscoelastic and hyperelastic models (Munroe & Sherwood, 2012) were used. From the published work (Smith, 2001) , the performance related parameters of the baseball obtained from the numerical simulations were very well correlated with those from the experiments. Therefore, a linear viscoelastic model, which is a simplest approximation to represent the time-dependent, non-Hookean deformation, was considered for the baseball modeling.
Material data and material model (MAT_006, MAT_VISCOELASTIC of LS-DYNA non-linear finite element software) were given in Table 1 . 
MAT_006 (LS-DYNA)
2
Shear relaxation behavior of the baseball material is described by:
From the published research (Hallquist, 2007; Herrmann & Peterson, 1968; Nicholls, et al., 2006; Smith, 2001) 3 RO Mass density 6.325×10 Some convergence studies related to the baseball and other solid sports balls were available in the literature. As the impact cases are not relevant, authors have performed convergence studies to finalize the FE model of the baseball used in the present study. The baseball FE model details are given in Table 2 , and the ball FE models (cross section and full) were shown in the " Fig. 2 ". As the ball used in the cricket game is almost of the same size as a baseball, FE model shown in the " Fig 2" was used for all simulations related to cricket ball impacts. MOONEY_RIVLIN_RUBBER material model (MAT_027 of LS-DYNA software) was used for a cricket ball, and material properties were taken from the published literature (Cheng, et al., 2011) . Material data used for a cricket ball FE model and details of the MOONEY_RIVLIN_RUBER material model are given in Table 3 . From the published literature (Cheng, et al., 2011; Hallquist, 2007; Tanaka, et al., 2006)
Shear modulus of linear elasticity 2 (A + B) µ (Poisson's ratio)
Value between 0.49 and 0.5 recommended ρ (mass density) 7.8×10 Similarly, deflection-time responses of the MTHOTA surrogate were obtained by impacting it with the synthetic baseball and cricket ball with 8 impact speeds considered for the present study. VC max values were calculated for all impact cases (3 sports balls and 8 impact speeds for each ball) by substituting the maximum deflection of the impact plate and the time at which deflection is highest, in the Eq. (1) and were shown the " Fig. 5 ".
Soft-core baseball, synthetic baseball and cricket ball impacting at 30.7 m/s, 27.9 m/s and 23.2 m/s respectively, have caused injuries equivalent to VC max = 1 m/s (i.e., 25% percent probability for AIS3+ injuries). This clearly shows that material and weight of the solid sports balls have got significant effect on the thoracic injuries. Though soft-core baseball has better injury performance when compared to the other two balls considered, the injuries caused are fatal at usual pitching speeds. Only soft-core baseball impacts were envisaged for the study of kinematics, energy interactions and influence of the rate of change in maximum kinetic energy, rate of change in maximum total energy and ball spin on the VC max .
Kinematics of the impacting ball
Ball kinematics is imperative in evaluation of the impact force. Product of the mass of the ball and deceleration of the centre node of the ball during any instance gives the impact force at that particular duration. Force -time response of MTHOTA subjected to soft-core baseball impacts were shown in the " Fig. 6 ".
Average impact force may be used for the evaluation of the percentage risk of commotio-cordis (Dau, 2012) . In the present study, commotio-cordis is not considered and also viscous criterion is the accurate predictor of the blunt thoracic trauma, force-time response has got no importance in the present study
Energy interactions of the solid sports ball and the MTHOTA surrogate
For the study of energy interactions (during the impact) between the MTHOTA with the solid sports ball, only softcore baseball was considered. These interactions for the impact speed of 30 m/s were shown in the " Fig. 7 ". During the impact of MTHOTA with the baseball, let us say, KE ini.baseball = Initial kinetic energy of the baseball KE t.baseball = Kinetic energy of a baseball at given instance "t" IE t.baseball = Internal energy of a baseball at given instance "t" TE t.baseball = Total energy of a baseball at given instance "t" KE t.MTHOTA = Kinetic energy of the surrogate at given instance "t" IE t.MTHOTA = Internal energy of the surrogate at given instance "t" TE t.MTHOTA = Total energy of the surrogate at given instance "t" 
Using Eq. (2), Eq. (3) and " Fig.7 ", energy transactions between MTHOTA and the baseball (blunt projectile) can be evaluated for any instance of the impact duration. From the analytical studies performed on Lobdell lumped mass model of the thorax, it was clear that VC max is significantly influenced by rate of the maximum kinetic energy of the thorax and rate of the deformation of the thorax (Wang, 1989) . Therefore, from the output, Maximum of total Energy (TE max ), maximum of kinetic energy of MTHOTA (KE max ) were evaluated from the output. VC max values (from the Eq. (1) and the " Fig. 4") were plotted against the rate of change in TE max and rate of change in KE max . The plots were shown in the " Fig. 8" and "Fig. 9 " respectively. Power law curve fitted well for the VCmax vs. Rate of maximum total energy of the MTHOTA, and the trend line is given below.
VC max = 0.0217(TE max )
1.7479
TE max = Maximum total energy of the MTHOTA (in J) t = Impact duration at which total energy is maximum (in ms) 
Where, VC max = viscous criterion (in m/s) KE max = Maximum kinetic energy of the MTHOTA surrogate (in J) t = impact duration at which kinetic energy is maximum (in ms) The Eq. (5), due to the good match between the trend line and the plot showing the variation of the VC max with the rate of change in KE max , it can be used for evaluating VC max for other impact cases.
Influence of the deformation velocity of the MTHOTA on the injury
VC max values calculated were plotted against the maximum deformation velocity obtained from the output of the impact simulations (" Fig. 10") .
From the plot of VC max versus maximum deformation velocity of MTHOTA, power-law curve fitting yielded the following relation. Where, Y max = Maximum deformation of the impact plate of the MTHOTA, in mm t = Impact duration at which the deformation is maximum, in ms
Effect of the impact velocity on the thoracic injury
VC max values obtained for the soft-core baseball impacts were plotted against the impact speed and shown in the " Fig. 11 ".
The relation between baseball impact speed and the thoracic injury (VC max ) is given below.
2.548 ( 7 ) Where, v = baseball impact speed in m/s As the injury is greatly influenced by the projectile diameter and material, the Eq. (7) can used only for the baseball used in the analysis, for extrapolation or interpolation of the VC max for various impact speeds.
Stored Energy Criterion and Energy Storing Rate Criterion
Though the viscous criterion is widely used and accepted as the best predictor of the blunt thoracic trauma in terms of known engineering parameters, the physical meaning of the criterion was unclear. Wang (1989) has carried out study using the mathematical model of the thorax (Lobdell, et al., 1973) to analyse the fundamental properties of the viscous criterion and evaluated 4 criteria. Of these, 'Stored Energy Criterion' relates the peak energy stored in the thorax and peak deflection of the thorax, while 'Energy Storing Rate Criterion' relates the peak energy storing rate, peak thorax deflection and time rate of thorax deflection. Analytical expressions derived by Wang (1989) were given below.
Stored Energy Criterion, according to which maximum stored energy is proportional to the square of the maximum deflection of the thorax.
Where, IE max = Peak stored energy or Peak internal energy of the thorax Fig. 11 Influence of the impact speed of soft core baseball on the viscous injury Y max = Peak thorax deflection Energy Stored Rate Criterion, according to which rate of maximum stored energy is proportional to the product of the peak deflection of the thorax and its time rate.
(IE max /T) ∝ (y max ) (dy max / d t )
Where, IE max = Peak stored energy T = Time required to reach the internal energy to the peak y max = Peak deflection of the thorax dy max /dt = Rate of peak thorax deflection From the outcome of the virtual experiments carried out by impacting the MTHOTA with the soft-core baseball, stored energy criterion and energy storing rate criterion were evaluated and the plots pertaining to these criteria were as shown in the " Fig. 12" and "Fig. 13 " respectively. From the outcome of the simulations in which MTHOTA subjected to baseball impacts, peak internal energy of the MTHOTA and its time rate, peak deflection of the MTHOTA and its time rate have yielded energy storing criterion and energy storing rate criterion as: IE max ∝ (y max ) 1.2532 ( 1 0 ) and (IE max /T) ∝ (y max × dy max /dt) 0.5554 ( 1 1 ) respectively.
It is important to note that Lobdell's lumped mass mathematical model of the thorax is suitable for automotive applications and not applicable for ballistic impact applications (Bir, 2000) . Because of the same reason, Eq. (10) and Eq. (11) were not correlated with those obtained from the analytical studies of Wang (1989) .
Effect of the ball spin on the thoracic injury
Effect of ball spin on the thoracic injury is unknown as no one has conducted experiments or analytical study. In the case of baseball, during the game, depending upon the ball bat interaction, baseball spins ranging from 1000 -8000 rpm. Therefore, to elucidate the effect of the baseball spin on the blunt trauma, a series of simulations were carried out for the following impact conditions. Baseball impact speed = 30.5 mm/ms and Baseball spin about X, Y and Z axes = 1000 -8000 rpm, with an increment of 1000 rpm.
In all, 24 simulation runs were carried out to evaluate the effect of the baseball spin on the injury. From each output, rate of change in KE max and TE max were assessed (Table 4) . Maximum deflection of the impact plate could not be calculated due to the eccentric collapse of the corrugated structure. Various stages of the MTHOTA during the impact with a baseball (30.7 m/s impact speed and 8000 rpm anti-clockwise spin about Z-axis) are shown in the " Fig. 14 Due to the eccentric collapse of the MTHOTA for the baseball spin about X and Z axes, it is not possible for evaluating the unique maximum deflection of the impact plate. For the case of baseball spin about Y-axis, the collapse was normal without any imbalance. Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) can be used to evaluate the VC max based on the MTHOTA's rate of maximum TE and rate of maximum KE. The Eq. (5) was considered for the evaluation of the VC max for all 24 cases of baseball spins, using the rate of maximum KE of MTHOTA obtained from the simulation outcome and tabulated (Table  5) . For comparison purposes, VC max values calculated by using the rate of maximum deflection of the impact plate (for only the baseball spinning about Y-axis) were given in the same Table 5 . From the Table 5 , it is clear that the spin of the baseball has got no significant effect on the injury. In the case of X and Z spins the VC max values 0.98±0.03 and for the Y-spin it is 0.93 which is approximately 3% less than the value calculated using Eq. (1). For the cases of Y-spin, the VC max values calculated based on Eq. (1) are exactly as same as the baseball without spin. From these calculations, it is evident that the Eq. (5) is applicable to all impact cases of the baseball considered and also apparent that spin of the baseball about the axis parallel to the impact direction has got no influence on the blunt thoracic trauma.
Conclusions and future recommendations
Measurements of the blunt thoracic trauma (viscous injury or VC max values) caused by the substantial sports ball impacts using the FE model surrogate MTHOTA, due to its correlation with the human response corridors developed by Wayne State University researchers, are reasonably accurate and results are well correlated with the published results in which 3-RCS was used as the thoracic surrogate. In the present study, viscous injuries are evaluated by taking the comprehensive range of ball impact speeds (i.e., 10 -45 m/s with an increment of 5 m/s) into consideration. MTHOTA being an FE model surrogate offers so many advantages such as a fast solution, ease in setting up the simulation run, no ambiguity in impact location, etc. In case of solid ball sports, like any other sports activity, primary objective is to avoid the injuries, for which a tool to measure the injury is paramount and MTHOTA served the purpose very well.
The following conclusions were drawn from the outcome of the impact experiments carried out in virtual testing environment, in which thorax surrogate MTHOTA was impacted with baseballs (both soft-core and synthetic) and the cricket ball.
 Soft-core baseball, synthetic baseball and cricket ball impacting at 30.7 m/s, 27.9 m/s and 23.2 m/s respectively, have caused injuries equivalent to VC max = 1 m/s (i.e., 25% percent probability for AIS3+ injuries).  Material of the solid sports ball has got great influence on the severity of the thoracic injuries. At any given speed, both baseballs (Soft-core and synthetic) possess the same amount of kinetic energy as they are equal in weight. Effect of size is also same as they are similar in shape and size. At 30.7 m/s impact speed, measured VC max is 1 m/s and 1.27 m/s for soft-core baseball and synthetic baseball respectively. Means, probability for AIS3+ thoracic injuries with the synthetic baseball has become doubled. At the same time, it is important to note that at usual pitching speeds (> 40 m/s), soft-core baseballs did not offer any safety to the thorax.  Though the size of a cricket ball is almost same as baseball, weight is approximately 20 grams more. From the results, it is evident that the weight of the ball has got great influence on the blunt thoracic trauma.  Peak viscous response of the MTHOTA surrogate versus baseball impact speed plot yielded the relation VC max ∝ (v) 2.548 , which can be used for evaluating blunt thoracic trauma caused by the baseball impacting at any speed.  Peak viscous response of the MTHOTA surrogate versus peak rate of change in kinetic energy of the MTHOTA plot yielded the relation VC max = 0.0314 (KE max /t) 0.9489 . This relation can be used for the evaluation of the blunt thoracic trauma caused by spinning or oblique baseball impacts.  Spin of the baseball about axes perpendicular to the impact direction has got very little influence (only ± 4 %) on the VC max . From the collapse of the corrugated sheet of MTHOTA upon the impact of spinning ball, it is clear that depending upon the spin direction, it may reduce or increase the load on the cardiac region. Therefore, spin of the ball has got influence on the heart related injuries.  Stored Energy Criterion and Energy Storing Rate Criterion (Wang, 1989) have yielded the relations Peak stored energy ∝ (Peak deflection MTHOTA ) 1.253 and Rate of peak stored energy ∝ (Peak deflection MTHOTA × Rate of peak deflection MTHOTA ) 0.5554 respectively. These two relations were found to be not in correlation with the analytical expressions derived by Wang (1989) using Lobdell's lumped mass mathematical model of the thorax.
